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# Matthew: Christ is King

| 2. Wisemen, Infants, Egypt to Nazareth | 12. Lord of Sabbath, Beelzebub, Jonah, My mother & brethren | 21. Colt, Palm Sunday, Fig, By what authority, 2 sons, Wicked tenants |
| 10. Sends 12 | | |
Matthew: Christ is King

HUMPTY DUMPTY = King (Theme: Christ is King)

1. GENEALOGY, BIRTH

1 = Arrow

* GENEALOGY: scroll held by HD (HD = Humpty Dumpty)
* BIRTH: chicks being hatched from crack in HD

2. WISEMEN, INFANTS, EGYPT TO NAZARETH

2 = Bicycle (2 wheels)

* WISEMEN: HD in graduation cap (a wise man)
* INFANTS: chicks on back of bicycle
* EGYPT TO NAZARETH: "He gypped" = Egypt (square wheel on bike which he just bought),

NAZARETH = sign points to where he's going

Matthew 1 - 2
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Matthew: Christ is King

3. JOHN BAPTIST, BAPTISM
   3 = Tricycle (three wheels)
   * JOHN THE BAPTIST: pelican (baptistery in his beak)
   * BAPTISM: Pulling HD out of the water

4. TEMPTATION, DISCIPLES
   4 = Car (4 wheels)
   * TEMPTATION: turtle tempted to knock HD over the cliff off his wall for a great fall
   * DISCIPLES: turtles (slow to believe, followers)
Matthew: Christ is King

5. BEATITUDES, ON LAW, MURDER, DIVORCE

5 = Five fingers on Mrs. HD's hand

* BEATITUDES: bee-attitudes

* ON LAW: the stone tablets asking not to steal honey

* MURDER: HD murdering the bee because he ate the honey

* DIVORCE: Mrs. HD's taking ring off (divorce) because she doesn't like HD killing the bee

6. JESUS ON: GIVING, PRAYING, FASTING, RICHES

6 = Insects (6 legs on a bug)

* JESUS ON: Jesus on the cross

* GIVING: HD giving his crown at Jesus' feet

* PRAYING: "praying"-mantis (preying mantis)

* FASTING: a fast-sting (fast stinger)

* RICHES: bee with the golden honey bag

Matthew 5 - 6
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Matthew: Christ is King

7. JUDGING, ASKING, FRUIT CHECKING, WISE AND FOOLISH MAN, GOLDEN RULE
   7 = Heaven (perfect number)

* JUDGING: God the judge
* ASKING: HD asking for forgiveness
* FRUIT CHECKING: bags of fruit on right side
* WISE AND FOOLISH MAN: bag of rocks on left side (wise man builds on rock), foolish dunce cap
* GOLDEN RULE: Ruler standing upright

8. CENTURION'S SERVANT, PETER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW CALMS SEA, DEMONIACS
   8 = Roller coaster looks like an 8 sideways

* CENTURION'S SERVANT: HD is the servant (ball and chain), Centurion is the name of the ride
* PETER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW: woman in the canoe
* CALMS SEA: water in front of the boat calm
* RICHES: bee with golden honey bag

Matthew 7 - 8 © 2003 Do not reproduce
Matthew: Christ is King

9. FORGIVES SIN, FASTLESS DISCIPLES, WOMAN WITH AN ISSUE, JAIRUS' DAUGHTER

- 9 = Doctor's ophthalmoscope mirror
- * FORGIVES SIN: doctor asks for turtle's forgiveness
- * FASTLESS DISCIPLES: fast-less disciples (turtle slow—less fast)
- * WOMAN WITH AN ISSUE: woman protesting the cruel treatment of turtles – her issue
- * JAIRUS' DAUGHTER: girl's name

10. SENDS 12

- 10 = 10 little Indians
- * SENDS 12: Indian chief sends out his brave turtles (12 disciples)

Matthew 9 - 10
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Matthew: Christ is King

11. JOHN BAPTIST – JESUS, WOE TO CHORAZIN, REST

11 = Pole-vault bars which look like an 11

* JOHN BAPTIST: pelican (baptistery in his beak)

* JESUS: lamb

* WOE TO CHORAZIN: whoa to Chorazin (Crazy is the name of the horse)

* REST: pelican putting lamb to bed

12. LORD OF SABBATH, BEELZEBUB, JONAH, MY MOTHER AND BRETHREN

12 = 12 o'clock (clock = 12)

* LORD OF SABBATH: HD coming out of church (minister = Lord of Sabbath)

* BEELZEBUB: demonic figure with the bell

* JONAH: whale

* MY MOTHER AND BRETHREN: mother and children
Matthew: Christ is King

13. PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM, SEEDS AND WEEDS

13 = Ladder (13 unlucky like walking under)
* PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM: pair of bowls
* SEEDS AND WEEDS: are what in the 2 bowls

14. JOHN BEHEADED, 5,000, WALKS ON WATER

14 = Semi-truck, 10-4 CB trucker talk
* JOHN BEHEADED: pelican beheaded by sword fish
* 5,000: HD is catching 5,000 fish to fill the semi-truck
* WALKS ON WATER: HD is ice-fishing as he is able to "walk on water"
Matthew: Christ is King

15. WASHINGS? CANAANITE WOMAN, 4,000

15 = Rhymes with "lifting"

* WASHINGS: HD is washing the dirty Canaanite woman

* CANAANITE WOMAN: Candy cane cones the woman is using to hold up the huge weight

* 4,000: the stone table she is lifting weighs 4,000 pounds throwing rock at HD

16. JEWS' SIGN, PHARISEES' YEAST, PETER-ROCK-SATAN

16 = Six strings (on guitar)

* JEWS' SIGN: star of David

* PHARISEES' YEAST: bread rising (yeast)

* PETER-ROCK-SATAN: Peter (the dog) and Satan
**Matthew: Christ is King**

17. **TRANSFIGURATION, HARD DEMON, FISH COIN**

17 = Building roof (7) and floor (1) for 17 written sideways

* TRANSFIGURATION: HD transfigured by girdle
* HARD DEMON: demon pulling hard on HD
* FISH COIN: HD putting coin into vending machine for fish

18. **CHILDREN, CHURCH DISCIPLINE, UNMERCIFUL SERVANT**

18 = HD with glasses, 8 sideways is the eye piece, the stem is a "1" making it 18

* CHILDREN: kids in pews at church
* CHURCH DISCIPLINE: man disciplining child in church
* UNMERCIFUL SERVANT: usher disciplining without mercy

Matthew 17 - 18 © 2003 Do not reproduce
Matthew: Christ is King

19. DIVORCE, RICH YOUNG RULER

19 = Bongo drum (1 + 9)

* DIVORCE: Mrs. HD with bags packed to leave her husband, she can't stand the noise

* RICH YOUNG RULER: HD hitting drum with rulers

20. PARABLE OF EQUAL WAGES, JOHN'S MOTHER'S REQUEST, BLIND MAN

20 = 20 Blackbirds

* PARABLE OF EQUAL WAGES: "pair of bowls" one for each black-bird equally balanced on a scale

* JOHN'S MOTHER'S REQUEST: to have her sons sit on Christ’s right and left hand in his kingdom

* BLIND MAN: HD has no eyes (birds got them)
Matthew: Christ is King

21. COLT, PALM SUNDAY, FIG, BY WHAT AUTHORITY, 2 SONS, WICKED TENANTS

   21 = Hanger in shape of 2 + 1
* COLT: Colt tied up
* PALM SUNDAY: HD fanning himself with a palm branch on a sunny day
* FIG: boys hitting "fig" filled cookies
* BY WHAT AUTHORITY: policeman
* TWO SONS: two boys in the picture are brothers/sons
* WICKED TENANTS: wicked tennis (racquet)

22. WEDDING INVITATIONS, TRIBUTE? RESURRECTION? GREATEST COMMAND

   22 = Two 2's in the heart shape
* WEDDING INVITATIONS: marriage invitations on floor
* TRIBUTE?: skeleton holding hat asking for money
* RESURRECTION?: skeleton
* GREATEST COMMAND?: HD telling couple to love
Matthew: Christ is King

23. JESUS ON PHARISEES

23 = Plenty keys (rhyme with 23s)

* JESUS ON PHARISEES: Jesus is the lamb on the
  the Pharisee's back

24. OLIVET DISCOURSE ON END TIMES

24 = 24 hour pizza shop

* OLIVET DISCOURSE ON END TIMES: HD eating
  then giving them a lecture on pizza making,
  End times = egg timer ran out—time has ended

Matthew 23 - 24
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Matthew: Christ is King

25. 10 BRIDESMAIDS, TALENTS, SHEEP-GOATS

25 = Hanging 2 sets of 5 toes (2x5's)

* 10 BRIDESMAIDS: choir composed of 10 bridesmaids

* TALENTS: she can play the piano – talented

* SHEEP-GOATS: girl is playing "Mary had a little lamb" and HD is dancing with the goat

26. ANOINTED, BETRAYED, PASSOVER, GETHSEMANE, CAIAPHAS, PETER'S DENIAL

26 = Two picks (for 26, rhyme)

* ANOINTED: Peter (dog) "anointed" with egg yoke

* BETRAYED: stabbed in the back

* PASSOVER: passes over Caiaphas (kayak-face)

* GETHSEMANE: prays as HD's passing over

* PETER'S DENIAL: Peter (dog) denying that he did it

* CAIAPHAS: kayak-face (face shape is a kayak)
Matthew: Christ is King

27. JUDAS HANGED, BARABBAS, CRUCIFIED, JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA

   27 = Boat sails are 2 – 7's

   * JUDAS HANGED: guy hung from boat as an anchor
   * BARABBAS: bar-bell Rabus (weight lifting guy)
   * CRUCIFIED: mast in the shape of a cross
   * JOSPEPH OF ARIMATHEA: Joe Arithmetic calculator person

28. RESURRECTED, RUMOR, GREAT COMMISSION

   28 = Two 8's on the woman's ear-rings

   * RESURRECTION: stone by door of tomb rolled open
   * RUMOR: person talking on telephone
   * GREAT COMMISSION: HD putting money in the telephone to pay for the call – a great commission

Matthew 27 - 28
## MARK: THE ASTONISHING SERVANT

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>John the Baptist, Baptism, Disciples, Peter's mother-in-law, Leper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Forgives sin, Matthew, Fasting, Lord of Sabbath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Paralyzed hand, Beelzebub, 12 Apostles, My mother and brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Parables of the kingdom, Calms sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Demoniac, Woman with an issue, Jairus' daughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Hometown unbelief, Sends 12, Herod's banquet, Christ's banquet, Walks on water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Washings, Canaanite woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>4,000, Pharisees' yeast, Peter-(rock)-Satan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Transfiguration, Hard demon, Child is the greatest, For and against us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Divorce, Children, Rich young ruler, James' and John's request, Blind man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Palm Sunday, Temple cleansing, Fig, By what authority?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Olivet Discourse on end times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Anointed, Last supper, Gethsemane, Arrest and trial, Peter's denial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Pilate, Soldiers, Crucifixion, Joseph of Arimathea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Resurrection, Miracles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark: The Astonishing Servant

MARK = SHARK (Action book, rhyme)

1. JOHN THE BAPTIST, BAPTISM, DISCIPLES, PETER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW, LEPER
   1 = Arrow
   * JOHN THE BAPTIST: pelican (got a baptistery in beak)
   * BAPTISM: being sprayed with water
   * DISCIPLES: turtles (slow to belief)
   * PETER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW: lady in picture
   * LEPER: leopard

2. FORGIVES SIN, MATTHEW, FASTING, LORD OF SABBATH
   2 = Bicycle (2 wheels)
   * FORGIVES SIN: boy forgiving shark (priest also has idea of forgiveness)
   * MATTHEW: boy in jeans sitting on a mat
   * FASTING: fast sting of antiseptic put on his cut
   * LORD OF SABBATH: priest

Mark 1 - 2 © 2003 Do not reproduce
Mark: The Astonishing Servant

3. PARALYZED HAND, BEELZEBUB, 12 APOSTLES, MY MOTHER AND BROTHERS
   3 = Tricycle (three wheels)
   * PARALYZED HAND: shark with arm in sling
   * BEELZEBUB: demon-like creature ringing bell
   * 12 APOSTLES: 12 apples
   * MY MOTHER AND BROTHERS: mom shark on tricycle, brothers in the wagon

4. PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM, CALMS SEA
   4 = Car (4 wheels)
   * PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM: pair of bowls in truck
   * CALMS SEA: calm water in the back shark bowl

Mark 3 - 4
Mark: The Astonishing Servant

5. DEMONIAC, WOMAN WITH AN ISSUE, JAIRUS' DAUGHTER

5 = Five fingers on hand (give me five)

* DEMONIAC: demon whispering to shark to eat her

* WOMAN WITH AN ISSUES: woman protesting because the shark ate her child

* JAIRUS' DAUGHTER: is the woman's name

6. HOMETOWN UNBELIEF, SENDS 12, HEROD'S BANQUET, CHRIST'S BANQUET, WALKS ON WATER

6 = Insects (6 legs on a bug - butterfly)

* HOMETOWN UNBELIEF: bee returning leaf to its home hometown bee-leaf

* SENDS 12: 2 ants being sent across the table (2 ants with 6 legs each)

* HEROD'S BANQUET: 'hay-rod' banquet, hay on a rod

* CHRIST'S BANQUET: lamb is Christ at the banquet (5,000)

* WALKS ON WATER: table on top of water

Mark 5 - 6
Mark: The Astonishing Servant

7. WASHINGS, CANAANITE WOMAN
   7 = Heaven (clouds)
   * WASHINGS: washing her pet shark
   * CANAANITE WOMAN: woman with candy cane stripped colored socks

8. 4,000, PHARISEES’ YEAST, PETER-(ROCK)-SATAN
   8 = Roller coaster looks like an 8 sideways
   * 4,000: 4,000 pounds of dough in roller coaster car
   * PHARISEES’ YEAST: dough rising in car
   * PETER-(ROCK)-SATAN: Satan telling Peter (dog) to throw the rock at the sharks

Mark 7 - 8
Mark: The Astonishing Servant

9. TRANSFIGURATION, HARD DEMON, CHILD IS THE GREATEST, FOR AND AGAINST US
   9 = Doctor's ophthalmoscope mirror

   * TRANSFIGURATION: transfiguration of overweight child by a girdle
   * HARD DEMON: demon pulling girdle hard
   * CHILD IS THE GREATEST: child is of largest
   * FOR AND AGAINST US: shark against him giving demon for him pulling him back

10. DIVORCE, CHILDREN, RICH YOUNG RULER, JAMES' AND JOHN'S REQUEST, BLIND MAN
    10 = 10 little Indians

    * DIVORCE: shark chops wife in two -- divided
    * CHILDREN: Indian children crying over mother
    * RICH YOUNG RULER: young Indian chief husband
    * JAMES' AND JOHN'S REQUEST: 2 Indians hanging on left and right side of the tail him pizza,
    * BLIND MAN: shark's patched blind eye

Mark 9 - 10
Mark: The Astonishing Servant

11. PALM SUNDAY, TEMPLE CLEANSING, FIG, BY WHAT AUTHORITY?

11 = Pole-vault bars which look like an 11

* PALM SUNDAY: palm tree on Sunday
* TEMPLE CLEANSING: shark licking temple of the judge
* FIG: fig tree
* BY WHAT AUTHORITY? judge of the contest is the authority

12. WICKED TENANTS, TRIBUTE? RESURRECTION?
GREATEST COMMAND, WIDOW'S PENNY

12 = 12 o'clock (clock = 12)

* WICKED TENANTS: wicked tennis player
* TRIBUTE?: Resurrecting woman paying Caesar's tax
* RESURRECTION?: Woman (widow) coming up from grave to pay Caesar's tax
* GREATEST COMMAND: Caesar making a great command
* WIDOW'S PENNY: penny in widow's hand
13. OLIVET DISCOURSE ON END TIMES

13 = Ladder (13 unlucky like walking under a ladder)

* OLIVET DISCOURSE ON END TIMES:
  Olive on ladder throwing olives to the shark

14. ANOINTED, LAST SUPPER, GETHSEMANE, ARREST AND TRIAL, PETER'S DENIAL

14 = Semi-truck, 10-4 CB trucker talk

* ANOINTED: Peter 'anointed' with squirt gun
* LAST SUPPER: each fish eating last supper
* GETHSEMANE: last fish praying before death
* ARREST AND TRIAL: officer arresting
* PETER'S DENIAL: Peter (dog) denying he did it
**Mark: The Astonishing Servant**

15. PILATE, SOLDIERS, CRUCIFIXION, JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA

15 = Rhymes with "lifting"

* PILATE: pie - let

* SOLDIERS: soldier in armor so he doesn't get bitten

* CRUCIFIXION: cross on the crusader's shield

* JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA: "Joe Arithmetic" adding machine counting pies

16. RESURRECTION, MIRACLES

16 = Six strings (on guitar)

* RESURRECTION: skeleton coming out from jaws of death

* MIRACLES: miracle that the guitar holds the shark's mouth open
# LUKE:  CHRIST THE PERFECT MAN

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Eyewitnesses, John the Baptist's birth, Mary</td>
<td>9. Sends 12, 5,000, Peter-(rock), Transfiguration, Hard demon, Fire from heaven</td>
<td>16. Hustling servant, Lazarus and the rich man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Birth, Simeon, Shepherds, Jesus stays behind</td>
<td>10. Sends 72, Good Samaritan, Mary and Martha receive Jesus</td>
<td>17. Forgiveness, 10 lepers, End times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Centurion's servant, Widow's son, John the Baptist's question, Perfume</td>
<td>15. Lost sheep, Lost coin, Prodigal son</td>
<td>22. Passover, Greatest? Gethsemane, Betrayal, Peter's denial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Parables of the kingdom, Calms sea, Demonic, Woman with an issue, Jairus' daughter</td>
<td></td>
<td>23. Pilate, Herod, Barabbas, Simon the Cyrenean, Crucifixion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24. Resurrection, Emmaus road</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Luke: Christ the perfect man

1. EYEWITNESSES, JOHN THE BAPTIST'S BIRTH, MARY
   1 = Arrow, Cave person is Luke (the historian)
   * EYEWITNESSES: mother pelican eyewitness to the shooting
   * JOHN THE BAPTIST'S BRITH: baby pelican
     (pelican is John because it has a baptistery in its beak)
   * MARY: "Merry" cave person shooting the arrow

2. BIRTH, SIMEON, SHEPHERDS, JESUS STAY BEHIND
   2 = Bicycle (2 wheels)
   * BIRTH: baby
   * SIMEON: "Simon says" hands on head
   * SHEPHERDS: shepherd holding lamb back
   * JESUS STAYS BEHIND: shepherd holding lamb back
     (lamb = Jesus)
Luke: Christ the perfect man

3. BAPTISM, GENEALOGY

3 = Tricycle (three wheels)

* BAPTISM: the pelican pouring water on the cave person

* GENEALOGY: cave person carving genealogy into the rock

4. TEMPTATION, READS SCROLL, PETER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW

4 = Car (4 wheels)

* TEMPTATION: temptation to speed

* READS SCROLL: Peter's mother-in-law points for cave person to read speed limit scroll sign

* PETER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW: woman in the picture
Luke: Christ the perfect man

5. FISHING ALL NIGHT, LEPER, FORGIVES SIN, MATTHEW, FASTLESS DISCIPLES

5 = Five fingers on Mrs. HD's hand

* FISHING ALL NIGHT: moon fishing scene
* LEPER: leopard
* FORGIVES SIN: cave person patting leopard's head, forgiving him for eating the fish
* MATTHEW: the cave person has a mat under his feet

6. LORD OF SABBATH, CALLS DISCIPLES, SERMON ON THE MOUNT

6 = Insects (6 legs on a bug)

* LORD OF SABBATH: minister cave person in clerical collar
* CALLS DISCIPLES: cave person calls turtles (disciples because they were slow to believe)
* SERMON ON THE MOUNT: minister is speaking from the top of the mount (ant hill)
Luke: Christ the perfect man

7. CENTURION'S SERVANT, WIDOW'S SON, JOHN THE BAPTIST'S QUESTION, PERFUME
   7 = Heaven (perfect number)
   * CENTURION'S SERVANT: skunk (scent) in bondage which is servant
   * WIDOW'S SON: "sun" rising out of casket
   * JOHN BAPTIST'S QUESTION: pelican asking question
   * PERFUME: perfume being poured on skunk

8. PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM, CALMS SEA, DEMONIAC, WOMAN WITH AN ISSUE, JAIRUS' DAUGHTER
   8 = Roller coaster looks like an 8 sideways
   * PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM: pair of bowls
   * CALMS SEA: calm water in front of cave person
   * DEMONIAC: demon-creature in bowl
   * WOMAN WITH AN ISSUE: protesting woman
   * JAIRUS' DAUGHTER: woman's name
Luke: Christ the perfect man

9. SENDS 12, 5,000, PETER-(ROCK),
TRANSFIGURATION, HARD DEMON,
FIRE FROM HEAVEN

9 = Doctor's ophthalmoscope mirror

* SENDS 12: 12 turtles sent into funnel experiment
* 5,000: 5000 pounds of rocks being weighed
* PETER-(ROCK): Peter (dog) tossing rocks onto scale
* TRANSFIGURATION: cave person trans-figured girdle
* HARD DEMON: demon made of stone on the scale
* FIRE FROM HEAVEN: machine zapping fire from sky

10. SENDS 72, GOOD SAMARITAN,
MARY AND MARTHA RECEIVE JESUS

10 = 10 little Indians

* SENDS 72: troop 72 riding out of fort, 7 on two horses
* GOOD SAMARITAN: for Good Samaritan
* MARY & MARTHA RECEIVE JESUS: Mary (merry) and
  and Martha her sister pulling lamb (Christ) from Indians
Luke: Christ the perfect man

11. LORD'S PRAYER, BEELZEBUB, JONAH, WASHING-WOES

11 = Pole-vault bars which look like an 11

* LORD'S PRAYER: "Let us spray" from praying
* BEELZEBUB: riding on whale demon with a bell
* WASHING-WOES: character washing as whale falls on him

12. UNFORGIVABLE SIN, PHARISEES' YEAST, RICH FOOL, WORRILESS LILIES, READINESS PARABLES

12 = 12 o'clock (clock = 12)

* UNFORGIVABLE SIN: waitress dumping dough on cave person
* PHARISEES' YEAST: dough with rising yeast in it
* RICH FOOL: rich guy with no shoes
* WORRILESS LILIES: lilies on the table
* READINESS PARABLE: ready to eat with a pair of bowls
Luke: Christ the perfect man

13. FALLING TOWER-REPENT, CRIPPLE WOMAN
   EXPANDING KINGDOM,
   LAMENT FOR JERUSALEM
   
   13 = Ladder (13 unlucky like walking under
   * FALLING TOWER-REPENT: Falling tower
   * CRIPPLE WOMAN: cripple cave woman with crutches
   * EXPANDING KINGDOM: building a new tower
   * LAMENT FOR JERUSALEM: woman lamenting she cannot get into the city because of the narrow gate

14. BANQUET REFUSALS, COUNTING THE COST,
   SITTING AT A BANQUET
   
   14 = Semi-truck, 10-4 CB trucker talk
   * BANQUET REFUSALS: RSVP notes saying "NO" and an empty banquet table
   * COUNTING THE COST: paying the cost of the banquet
   * SITTING AT A BANQUET: cave person sitting at a banquet
Luke: Christ the perfect man

15. LOST SHEEP, LOST COIN, PRODIGAL SON MAN

15 = Rhymes with "lifting"

* LOST SHEEP: sheep drowning (going down for last time)
* LOST COIN: boy dropping coin
* PRODIGAL SON: boy getting picked up by crane
  lost son found and returned

16. HUSTLING SERVANT, LAZARUS & THE RICH MAN

16 = Six strings (on guitar)

* HUSTLING SERVANT: monkey hustling money
  (like an organ grinder)
* LAZARUS & THE RICH MAN: latherous cave person,
  rich man (coat and tails person)
Luke: Christ the perfect man

17. FORGIVENESS, 10 LEPERS, END TIMES

17 = Building roof (7) and floor (1) for 17

* FORGIVENESS: leper on knees asking for forgiveness for breaking timer

* 10 LEPERS: 10 leopards on roof wrestling

* END TIMES: egg timer broken (end of timer)

18. UNJUST JUDGE, PRAYER OF PHARISEES & SINNER, CHILDREN, RICH YOUNG RULER, BLIND MAN

18 = HD with glasses, 8 sideways is the eye piece, written sideways the stem is a "1" making it 18

* UNJUST JUDGE: the judge taking money as a bribe

* PRAYER OF PHARISEE & SINNER: prayer of religious boy (Pharisee on Ferris wheel), boy paying bribe is 'sinner'

* CHILDREN: 2 boys

* RICH YOUNG RULER: blind man is rich man with a ruler

* BLIND MAN: blind man with cane
Luke: Christ the perfect man

19. ZACCHAEUS, TALENTS, COLT, PALM SUNDAY, LAMENT FOR JERUSALEM
   19 = Bongo drum (1 + 9)
   * ZACCHAEUS: guy playing drum in the tree
   * TALENTS: guy playing drum is talented
   * COLT: the colt horse
   * PALM SUNDAY: Palm tree on a sunny day
   * LAMENT FOR JERUSALEM: guy crying from being pelted with garbage

20. BY WHAT AUTHORITY? WICKED TENANTS, TRIBUTE? RESURRECTION? DAVID'S SON
   20 = 20 Blackbirds
   * BY WHAT AUTHORITY?: Caesar authorizes killing of blackbirds
   * WICKED TENANTS: 'wicked tennis' guy
   * TRIBUTE?: tribute of grapes
   * RESURRECTION?: resuscitation of the bird
   * DAVID'S SON: guy with slingshot
Luke: Christ the perfect man

21. WIDOW'S OFFERING, OLIVET DISCOURSE ON END TIMES

21 = Hanger in shape of 2 + 1

* WIDOW'S OFFERING: widow's hold blade up for for offering the cave person up as a sacrifice

* OLIVET DISCOURSE ON END TIMES: Olive give a discourse on his shirt, timer ticking off for end times

22. PASSOVER, GREATEST? GETHSEMANE, BETRAYAL, PETER'S DENIAL

22 = Two 2's in the heart shape

* PASSOVER: birds 'passing over'

* GREATEST?: greatest bird picking up cave person

* GETHSEMANE: cave person praying on the rock

* BETRAYAL: stabbed in the back

* PETER'S DENIAL: Peter (dog) denying he did it

Luke 21 - 22
Luke: Christ the perfect man

23. PILATE, HEROD, BARABBAS, SIMON CYRENEAN, CRUCIFIXION

23 = Plenty keys (rhyme)

* PILATE: 'pie let' pies
* HEROD: 'hair rod' dusting brush
* SIMON CYRENEAN: 'Siren' sounding from the top of the cross
* CRUCIFIXION: the cross

24. RESURRECTION, EMMAUS ROAD

24 = 24 hour open grave yard

* RESURRECTION: ghost coming out of the tomb
* EMMAUS ROAD: 'he may ask us' in (Emmaus) road
# JOHN: CHRIST THE SON OF GOD

## CHRIST & INDIVIDUALS 1-4

1. Word, John the Baptist, Disciples
2. Cana, Money changers, Destroy this temple
3. Nicodemus, John the Baptist about Jesus
4. Woman of Samaria, Noble's sick son

## CHRIST & MULTITUDES 5-11

5. Bethesda, Healing on Sabbath, Father-son
6. 5,000, Walks on water, Bread of life
7. Jerusalem feast secretly, Living water
8. Adulterous woman, 2 witnesses: Father-son, Abraham's sons, Satan's sons
9. Muddy blind man, Pharisees
10. Door and good shepherd, Father-son
11. Lazarus, Caiaphas' prediction

## CHRIST & THE DISCIPLES 13-17

12. Mary anoints Jesus, Palm Sunday
13. Washing feet, Passover, Predicts betrayal
14. Father's house, Seeing the father, Comforter
15. The vine, Christ's commandment, In the world
16. Comforter's work, Asking
17. Christ's prayer
18. Betrayal, Peter and sword, Annas, Peter's denial, Caiaphas, Pilate
19. Behold the man, Crucifixion, Garments, Joseph of Arimathea
20. Mary Magdalene and the "Gardener," Doubting Thomas
21. Fishing in Galilee, Peter's love

John: Christ the son of God

1. WORD, JOHN THE BAPTIST, DISCIPLES

   1 = Arrow

   * WORD: is being plastered on the billboard

   * JOHN THE BAPTIST: the Pelican is John because he has a baptistery in his beak

2. CANA, MONEY CHANGERS, DESTROY THIS TEMPLE

   2 = Bicycle (2 wheels)

   * CANA: water to wine, advertising wine from Cana

   * MONEY CHANGERS: paper boy doing money changing

   * DESTROY THIS TEMPLE: boy not watching wrecks his bike

John 1 - 2
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John: Christ the son of God

3. NICODEMUS, JOHN THE BAPTIST ABOUT JESUS
   3 = Tricycle (three wheels)
   * NICODEMUS: "Nicotine Demos" (demon)
   * JOHN THE BAPTIST ABOUT JESUS:
     Pelican (John) riding tricycle around Jesus (the lamb) trying to put out the fire

4. WOMAN OF SAMARIA, NOBLE'S SICK SON
   4 = Car (4 wheels)
   * WOMAN OF SAMARIA: nurse from the Good Samaritan hospital in ambulance helping sick boy
   * NOBLE'S SICK SON: boy in ambulance, noble is father driving the ambulance
John:  Christ the son of God

5. BETHESDA, HEALING ON SABBATH, FATHER-SON

5 = Five fingers on Mrs. HD's hand

* BETHESDA: taking a bath (bath-thesda)

* HEALING ON SABBATH: healing on ze-back lotion helps heal sunburn pain

* FATHER-SON: the father is putting lotion on the son's back

6. 5,000, WALKS ON WATER, BREAD OF LIFE

6 = Insects (6 legs on a bug)

* 5,000: 5000 ants/termites attacking wooden sign

* WALKS ON WATER: ants/termites walking on top of water

* BREAD OF LIFE: termites/ants trying to eat bread on the billboard

John 5 - 6
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John: Christ the son of God

7. JERUSALEM FEAST SECRETLY, LIVING WATER

7 = Heaven (perfect number-clouds)

* JERUSALEM FEAST SECRETLY: guy eating secretly under the table

* LIVING WATER: springs of moving (living) water

8. ADULTEROUS WOMAN, 2 WITNESSES: FATHER-SON, ABRAHAM’S SONS, SATAN’S SONS

8 = Roller coaster looks like an 8 sideways

* ADULTEROUS WOMAN: kids throwing stones at her

* 2 WITNESSES FATHER-SON: guys riding in roller coaster

* ABRAHAM’S SONS: kids at feet of elderly Abraham

* SATAN’S SONS: stone-throwing kids

John 7 - 8
John: Christ the son of God

9. MUDDY BLIND MAN, PHARISEES
   9 = Doctor's ophthalmoscope mirror
   * MUDDY BLIND MAN: the blind man on the billboard trying to shut door to push Indian away from son
   * PHARISEES: Ferris wheel

10. DOOR AND GOOD SHEPHERD, FATHER-SON
   10 = 10 little Indians
   * DOOR AND GOOD SHEPHERD: good shepherd has mud put on his eyes
   * FATHER-SON: the father is the shepherd and the boy is his son

John 9 - 10
John: Christ the son of God

11. LAZARUS, CAIAPHAS' PREDICTION

11 = Pole-vault bars which look like an 11

* LAZARUS: shaving later in pole-vault pit

* CAIAPHAS' PREDICTION: "kayak-face" (shape of his head) is guy jumping; prediction is the wizard

12. MARY ANOINTS JESUS, PALM SUNDAY

12 = 12 o'clock (clock = 12)

* MARY ANOINTS JESUS: Mary = merry girl, basting lamb (Jesus)

* PALM SUNDAY: palm branch and a sundae
13. WASHING FEET, PASSOVER, PREDICTS BETRAYAL

13 = Ladder (13 unlucky like walking under a ladder)

* WASHING FEET: guy in pool kicking and washing his feet in the water

* PASSOVER: guy diving over feet kick (passing over)

* PREDICTS BETRAYAL: 'bee-tray' all

14. FATHER'S HOUSE, SEEING THE FATHER, COMFORTER

14 = Semi-truck, 10-4 CB trucker talk

* FATHER'S HOUSE: old father moving into a new house

* SEEING THE FATHER: old father in rocking chair

* COMFORTER: father wrapped in blanket or comforter
15. THE VINE, CHRIST'S COMMANDMENT,
   15 = Rhymes with "lifting"
   * THE VINE: Tarzan swinging on the vine
   * CHRIST'S COMMANDMENT: love one another, heart = love

16. COMFORTER'S WORK, ASKING
   16 = Six strings (on guitar)
   * COMFORTER'S WORK: serenading sick girl in bed is comforting her
   * ASKING: girl asking to have a guitar like that one
John: Christ the son of God

17. CHRIST'S PRAYER

17 = Building roof (7) and floor (1) for 17

* CHRIST'S PRAYER: Lamb (Christ) praying not to get sheered

18. BETRAYAL, PETER AND SWORD, ANNAS, PETER'S DENIAL, CAIAPHAS, PILATE

18 = Glasses (1 + 8) stem and eye pieces written sideways

* BETRAYAL: Peter on a 'tray' jabbing

* PETER AND SWORD: Peter (dog) jabs glasses with sword

* CAIAPHAS: "Kayak-face" guy at the table

* PILATE: Cutting the pie open (pie-letting)
John: Christ the son of God

19. BEHOLD THE MAN, CRUCIFIXION, GARMENTS, JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA

19 = Bongo drum (1 + 9)

* BEHOLD THE MAN: hold that man (thief)
* CRUCIFIXION: crucifix being sold in the store
* GARMENTS: clothing being sold in the store
* JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA: Joe Arithmetic guy with the calculator

20. MARY MAGDALENE AND THE GARDENER, DOUBTING THOMAS

20 = 20 Blackbirds

* MARY MAGDALENE AND THE GARDNER: Mary's picking patch, the gardener is Mary's helper
* DOUBTING THOMAS: guy trying to grow garden but doubts it will grow because of the birds
John: Christ the son of God

21. FISHING IN GALILEE, PETER'S LOVE

21 = Hanger in shape of 2 + 1 (fishing rod)

* FISHING IN GALILEE: dog fishing in Galilee

* PETER'S LOVE: dog (Peter) loves to eat fish,
  lips of fish like a heart (love)
# ACTS: SPIRIT EMPOWERED CHURCH

## JEWISH PERIOD 1-7

1. Christ goes up, Matthias
2. Pentecost, Spirit comes down
3. Lame man, Peter's sermon
4. Peter imprisoned, Community sharing
5. Ananias and Sapphira, Angelic release, Gamaliel
6. Deacons, Stephen
7. Stephen's stony speech

## TRANSITION PERIOD 8-12

8. Saul, Philip's ministry, Simon Magus, Ethiopian eunuch
9. Damascus road, Early ministry, Peter and Dorcas
10. Cornelius and Peter
11. Peter tells of Cornelius, Christians scatter to Antioch

## FIRST MISSIONARY JOUR. 13-15

13. 1 M.J., Paul's sermon and turning to Gentiles, Magician
14. 1 M.J., Heals cripple, Made gods at Lystra
15. Jerusalem Council on circumcision John Mark dispute
16. Timothy circumcised, Macedonian call, Lydia, Philippian jailer
17. Jason's house assaulted, Mars hill
18. Priscilla and Aquilla, Before Gallio, Apollos

## THIRD MISSIONARY JOUR 19-20

19. Ephesus receives Holy Spirit, Imitators, Exorcists, Great is Artemis

## PAUL'S BONDAGE 21-28

20. Eutychus, Paul's farewell to Ephesus, Plans Jerusalem
21. Agabus, Paul at Jerusalem
22. Paul's defense
23. Question of resurrection, Paul's danger
24. Felix
25. Festus, Appeal to Caesar
26. Agrippa, Almost
27. Voyage to Rome
28. Island of Malta, Rome

Key verses: 1:8; 4:12
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

ACTS = A ROBOT

1. CHRIST GOES UP, MATTHIAS

1 = Arrow

* CHRIST GOES UP: Lamb (Christ) on an arrow about to be shot up into the air

* MATTHIAS: the robot was told to stand on the "Mat" and shoot "as high as" he can (Mat-High-As)

2. SPIRIT COMES DOWN, PENTECOST

2 = Bicycle (2 wheels)

* SPIRIT COMES DOWN: dove (Spirit) falling out of tree (comes down)

* PENTECOST: robot's sucker "cost a penny" (penny-cost)

Acts 1 - 2
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

3. LAME MAN, PETER'S SERMON
   3 = Tricycle (three wheels)
   * LAME MAN: robot with broken leg
   * PETER'S SERMON: Peter (dog) barking

4. PETER IMPRISONED, COMMUNITY SHARING
   4 = Car (4 wheels)
   * PETER IMPRISONED: Peter (dog) caught by dog catcher and imprisoned
   * COMMUNITY SHARING: Peter has to share his food with the other dogs
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

5. ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA, ANGELIC RELEASE GAMALIEL

5 = Five fingers on Mrs. HD's hand

* ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA: "Anne has a sapphire on"

* ANGELIC RELEASE: angel releases the ring from the robot's finger

* GAMALIEL: Gamal-he-elf, Gamal is the elf's name

6. DEACONS, STEPHEN

6 = Insects (6 legs on a bug)

* DEACONS: "De-can" had bug killer in it

* STEPHEN: "Step-on" the bug
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

7. STEPHEN'S STONY SPEECH

7 = Heaven (perfect number-clouds)

* STEPHENS'S STONY SPEECH: Stephen in heaven giving a sermon about gently moving his body out from under the stone

8. SAUL, PHILIP'S MINISTRY, SIMON MAGUS, ETHIOPIAN EUNUCH

8 = Roller coaster looks like an 8 sideways

* SAUL: sawl (saw)
* PHILIP'S MINISTRY: "Philip the mini" is the mouse
* SIMON MAGUS: Simon the magnet head
* ETHIOPIAN EUNUCH: guy being sawed in half (being made a eunuch)
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

9. DAMASCUS ROAD, EARLY MINISTRY, PETER AND DORCAS

9 = Doctor's ophthalmoscope mirror

* DAMASCUS ROAD: winding road, bright light
* EARLY MINISTRY: its the doctor's first operation
* PETER AND DORCAS: Peter (dog) hitting the doors and cussing (door-cuss)

10. CORNELIUS AND PETER

10 = 10 little Indians

* CORNELIUS AND PETER: Indian making "Corn-meal-mush" (Cornelius), Peter (dog)

Acts 9 - 10
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

11. PETER TELLS OF CORNELIUS, CHRISTIANS SCATTER TO ANTIOCH
   11 = Pole-vault bars which look like an 11
   * PETER TELLS OF CORNELIUS: Peter (dog) awarding trophy of corn-meal-mush telling of record set
   * SCATTERING OF ANTIOCH CHRISTIANS: robot jumping on ant-eater (scattering Christian ant-eater)

12. PETER'S ANGELIC RELEASE, JAMES' AND HEROD'S DEATHS
   12 = 12 o'clock (clock = 12)
   * PETER'S ANGELIC RELEASE: Peter (dog) as angel floating away (released)
   * JAMES' AND HEROD'S DEATHS: James is the jam, getting hit, Hay-rod duster is Herod, both die
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

13. 1 M.J., PAUL'S SERMON AND TURNING TO GENTILES, MAGICIAN

13 = Ladder (13 unlucky like walking under a ladder)

* 1 M.J.: First Missionary Journey, First M.J. is moo-juice milk from cow

* PAUL'S SERMON AND TURNING TO THE GENTILES: Paul (bear) "gently" turning on old record player

14. 1 M.J., HEALS CRIPPLE, MADE GODS AT LYSTRA

14 = Semi-truck, 10-4 CB trucker talk

* 1 M.J.: kid pouring milk (Moo-juice = M.J.) into robot

* HEALS CRIPPLE: cripple boy in wheel-chair

* MADE GODS AT LYSTRA: robot made a god while using Listerine (Lystra)
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

15. JERUSALEM COUNCIL ON CIRCUMCISIION, JOHN MARK DISPUTE

15 = Rhymes with "lifting"

* JERUSALEM COUNCIL ON CIRCUMCISIION: the Count of Jerusalem is counting cells in the microscope, the tape circum-scribes the toilet

* JOHN MARK DISPUTE: toilet = John, mark on it (Mark), disputing who did it

16. TIMOTHY CIRCUMCISED, MACEDONIAN CALL, LYDIA, PHILIPPAN JAILER

16 = Six strings (on guitar)

* TIMOTHY CIRCUMCISED: tape measure circumscribing robot

* MACEDONIAN CALL: call for mass

* LYDIA: lid of robot lifted up

* PHILIPPAN JAILER: jailer flipped lid up (flipping jailer)
17. JASON'S HOUSE ASSAULTED, MARS HILL

17 = Building roof (7) and floor (1) for 17

* JASON'S HOUSE ASSAULTED: a-salted house

* MARS HILL: Martian space craft landing on Mars hill

18. PRISCILLA AND AQUILLA, BEFORE GALLIO, APOLLOS

18 = HD with glasses, 8 sideways is the eye piece, written sideways the stem is a "1" making it 18

* PRISCILLA AND AQUILLA: prissy woman and the other has a quill on her hat (A-quill-ah)

* BEFORE GALLIO: before the gallery

* APOLLOS: the Apollo space program rocket taking off
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

19. EPHESUS RECEIVES HOLY SPIRIT, IMITATORS, EXORCISTS, GREAT IS ARTEMIS

19 = Bongo drum (1 + 9)

* EPHESUS RECEIVES HOLY SPIRIT: girl receives F's (Ephesus) in H.S. (Holy Spirit)

* IMITATORS: she is told to imitate her teacher

* EXORCISTS: robot is "exhorting" her to play faster

* GREAT IS ARTEMIS: girl is an Artsy-miss, great for taking all the hassle gracefully

20. EUTYCHUS, PAUL'S FAREWELL TO EPHESUS, PLANS JERUSALEM

20 = 20 Blackbirds

* EUTYCHUS: "you-tie-cuss" bird grabbing tie

* PAUL'S FAREWELL TO EPHESUS: F's (Ephesus) comes to wave good-bye (farewell) to bear (Paul)

* PLANS JERUSALEM: city in background is Jerusalem, bear (Paul) plans to go there
21. AGABUS, PAUL AT JERUSALEM
   21 = Hanger in shape of 2 + 1
   * AGABUS: a gabby nurse comes in
   * PAUL AT JERUSALEM: Paul (bear) at Jerusalem,

22. PAUL'S DEFENSE
   22 = Two 2's in the heart shape
   * PAUL'S DEFENSE: Paul (bear) fencing defending himself
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

23. QUESTION OF THE RESURRECTION, PAUL'S DANGER

23 = Plenty keys (rhyme)

* QUESTION OF THE RESURRECTION: attempting to revive or resurrect the broken robot

* PAUL'S DANGER: Paul (bear) in danger of being electrocuted

24. FELIX

24 = 24 hour cat service

* FELIX: "feeling licks" of the cat named "Felix"
25. FESTUS, APPEAL TO CAESAR

25 = Hanging 2 sets of 5 toes (2x5's)

* FESTUS: "festering" thorn in foot of Caesar

* APPEAL TO CAESAR: "a peal" (an apple peal) given to Caesar to help him get better

26. AGRIPPA, ALMOST

26 = Two picks (for 26, rhyme)

* AGRIPPA: he has "a grip" on the picks to save him

* ALMOST: Robot "almost" has him
Acts: Spirit empowered Church

27. VOYAGE TO ROME

27 = Boat sails is 2 – 7's

* VOYAGE TO ROME: sailing in a boat to Rome,
   Paul the bear is rowing (row-man = Rome)

28. ISLAND OF MALTA, ROME

28 = Two 8's on the woman's ear-rings

* ISLAND OF MALTA: Island of "malted" milkshakes

* ROME: "row-man" (Rome), robot commands bear to row
## ROMANS: JUSTIFIED BY FAITH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUSTIFICATION 1 - 5</th>
<th>DIVINE PURPOSE FOR ISRAEL 9 - 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. All sinful, Justification by faith</td>
<td>11. Remnant of Israel saved, grafting of Gentiles Doxology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Abraham justified by faith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Grace gives hope in trials, Adam - death, Christ – grace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SANCTIFICATION 6 - 8</strong></td>
<td><strong>APPLICATION OF JUSTIFICATION 12-16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Freed from sin to righteousness</td>
<td>12. Living sacrifice, Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15. Unity, Future plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16. Greetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Romans: Justified by faith

ROMANS = A ROMAN SOLDIER

1. GOSPEL GREETINGS, SINFUL GENTILES

   1 = Arrow

   * GOSPEL GREETINGS: guy greeting the Roman soldier

   * SINFUL GENTILES: Gents = Gentiles, Sinful – guy coming out of a bar drunk

2. SINFUL SELF-RIGHTHEOUS JEWS

   2 = Bicycle (2 wheels)

   * SINFUL SELF-RIGHTHEOUS JEWS: Jewish fellow commanding Gentile to pedal faster while he does nothing

Romans 1 - 2 © 2003 Do not reproduce
Romans: Justified by faith

3. ALL SINFUL, JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH
   3 = Tricycle (three wheels)
   * ALL SINFUL: drunk guy and self-righteous Jew in bath together, all sinful
   * JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH: Faith (girl's name) justification is her washing them both

4. ABRAHAM JUSTIFIED BY FAITH
   4 = Car (4 wheels)
   * ABRAHAM JUSTIFIED BY FAITH: old bearded fellow in wagon, Faith (girl) washing Abraham too

Romans 3 - 4
Romans: Justified by faith

5. GRACE GIVES HOPE IN TRIALS, ADAM – DEATH, CHRIST - GRACE

5 = Five fingers on hand (give me five)

* GRACE GIVES HOPE IN TRIALS: Graceful lamb hoping the hand doesn't drop and kill soldier

* ADAM – DEATH: Roman soldier has rope tied around his "Adam's" apple ready to die

* CHRIST – GRACE: Christ (lamb) dressed as a "graceful" ballerina

6. FREED FROM SIN TO RIGHTEOUSNESS

6 = Insects (6 legs on a bug - butterfly)

* FREED FROM SIN TO RIGHTEOUSNESS: "freeing" of butterfly from the bite of the serpent (sin) to righteousness (halo circles on wings)
Romans: Justified by faith

7. LAW OF SIN, LAW OF GOD, THE STRUGGLE

7 = Heaven (clouds)
- LAW OF SIN: throwing law down, serpent (sin) breaking it
- LAW OF GOD: Law tablets in clouds

* THE STRUGGLE: struggle between the two laws and the snake and the soldier

8. WEAKNESS OF LAW, STRENGTH OF SPIRIT, WORK FOR GOOD, INSEPARABLE LOVE OF GOD

8 = Roller coaster looks like an 8 sideways

- WEAKNESS OF LAW: Roman soldier trying to help break it
- STRENGTH OF SPIRIT: Spirit (dove) is strong, pulling against both the law and soldier
- WORK FOR GOOD: Soldier working with the law for the good
- INSEPARABLE LOVE OF GOD: heart (love) is inseparable (not able to be pulled apart)
9. ELECTION OF ISRAEL

9 = Doctor's ophthalmoscope mirror

* ELECTION OF ISRAEL: Israel (donkey) is being electrocuted (election)

10. REJECTION OF ISRAEL

10 = 10 little Indians

* REJECTION OF ISRAEL: Indian rejects the donkey (Israel) chasing it away
Romans: Justified by faith

11. REMNANT OF ISRAEL SAVED, GRAFTING OF GENTILES, DOXOLOGY

11 = Pole-vault bars which look like an 11

* REMNANT OF ISRAEL SAVED: Donkey (Israel) is "saving" money in the bank on its back

* GRAFTING OF GENTILES: Roman soldier (Gentile) ripped pants, the girl is trying to "graft" a new patch on

12. LIVING SACRIFICE, LOVE

12 = 12 o'clock (clock = 12)

* LIVING SACRIFICE: girl being offered up alive as a sacrifice

* LOVE: Roman soldier is kissing her
Romans: Justified by faith

13. SUBMISSION TO GOVERNMENT
   13 = Ladder (13 unlucky like walking under a ladder)
   * SUBMISSION TO GOVERNMENT: large Roman soldier "submitting" to government official responsibility

14. CHRISTIAN LIBERTY AND RESPONSIBILITY
   14 = Semi-truck, 10-4 CB trucker talk
   * CHRISTIAN LIBERTY AND RESPONSIBILITY: liberty bell movers, drunk guy driving truck lacks
Romans: Justified by faith

15. UNITY, FUTURE PLANS

15 = Rhymes with "lifting"

* UNITY: twins being split apart by Roman surgery

* FUTURE PLANS: plan in future to split them

16. GREETINGS

16 = Six strings (on guitar)

* GREETINGS: Roman soldier looking at a "greeting" card
I CORINTHIANS

1. Divisions, Foolish cross wisdom
2. Spirit's wisdom
3. Factions, Foundation is Christ
4. Apostle -servant
5. Immoral offender
6. Lawsuits, Body as temple
7. Married and unmarried
8. Idol - meat
9. Surrendering rights
10. Old Testament examples, Meat offered to idols
11. Heads and hair, Communion
12. Spirit's gifts, One body
13. Love
14. Prophecy and tongues, Orderly worship
15. Resurrection
16. Jerusalem collection, Coming visitors

II CORINTHIANS

1. Comforting, Visit rescheduled
2. Forgive the offender
3. Old and new Testament
4. Glory and Persecution
5. Heavenly house, Judgment seat, Reconciliation
6. Paul's pattern, Unequally yoked
7. Titus' report – joy, Sorrowful repentance
8. Please give, Receive Titus
9. Cheerful giving
10. Paul's defense
12. Paul's vision, Thorn in the flesh
13. Warnings
1 Corinthians

1 CORINTHIANS = 1 CAN (GARBAGE CAN)

1. DIVISIONS, FOOLISH CROSS WISDOM

   1 = Arrow

   * DIVISIONS: the arrow splitting the can in two

   * FOOLISH CROSS WISDOM: foolish wise boy (graduation cap) shooting 'cross' bow at other fellow

2. SPIRIT'S WISDOM

   2 = Bicycle (2 wheels)

   * SPIRIT'S WISDOM: Spirit (dove), wisdom (graduation hat)
3. FACTIONS, FOUNDATION IS CHRIST

3 = Tricycle (three wheels)

* FACTIONS: boy splits the can

* FOUNDATION IS CHRIST: riding on a cross (= Christ)

4. APOSTLE – SERVANT

4 = Car (4 wheels)

* APOSTLE – SERVANT: Apostle = apple, servant = guy working on cleaning up
5. IMMORAL OFFENDER

5 = Five fingers (give me five)

* IMMORAL OFFENDER: man having lustful thoughts

6. LAWSUITS, BODY AS TEMPLE

6 = Insects (6 legs on a bug)

* LAWSUITS: police person's 'lawsuit' hung up on rack

* BODIES AS TEMPLES: guy with a temple tattoo on his arm (body building = temple)
1 Corinthians

7. MARRIED AND UNMARRIED

7 = Heaven (clouds)

* MARRIED AND UNMARRIED: married girl throwing her bouquet and unmarried girls trying to catch it

8. IDOL - MEAT

8 = Roller coaster looks like an 8 sideways

* IDOL – MEAT: meat burgers being regurgitated from boy on the idol
1 Corinthians

9. SURRENDERING RIGHTS,

9 = Doctor's ophthalmoscope mirror

* SURRENDERING RIGHTS: guy holding out rights so he does not get the doctor's shot surrender flag

10. OLD TESTAMENT EXAMPLES,
MEAT OFFERED TO IDOLS

10 = 10 little Indians

* OLD TESTAMENT EXAMPLES: Old test tube samples

* MEAT OFFERED TO IDOLS: meat being cooked by idol

1 Corinthians 9 - 10
1 Corinthians

11. HEADS AND HAIR, COMMUNION

11 = Pole-vault bars which look like an 11

* HEADS AND HAIR: girl with lots of hair and hat vaulting over the bar

* COMMUNION: bread as a symbol of communion

12. SPIRIT'S GIFTS, ONE BODY

12 = 12 o'clock (clock = 12)

* SPIRIT'S GIFTS: gift comes out of the clock with dove (Spirit)

* ONE BODY: No. 1 body, a body builder guy pumping iron pendulum of the clock
1 Corinthians

13. LOVE

13 = Ladder (13 unlucky like walking under a ladder)

* LOVE: heart (= love)

14. PROPHECY AND TONGUES, ORDERLY WORSHIP

14 = Semi-truck, 10-4 CB trucker talk

* PROPHECY AND TONGUES: prophet with tongue of fire on his shoulder

* ORDERLY WORSHIP: orderly warships

1 Corinthians 13 - 14
1 Corinthians

15. RESURRECTION

15 = Rhymes with "lifting"

* RESURRECTION: guy coming out of grave, lifting to throw tombstone in garbage

16. JERUSALEM COLLECTION, COMING VISITORS

16 = Six strings (on guitar)

* JERUSALEM COLLECTION: garbage collection in Jerusalem

* COMING VISITORS: famous people being escorted into Jerusalem
2 Corinthians

1. COMFORTING, VISIT RESCHEDULED

   1 = Arrow

   * COMFORTING: one guy flying away in comfort

   * VISIT RESCHEDULED: one plane shot down by arrow
     must be rescheduled

2. FORGIVE THE OFFENDER

   2 = Bicycle (2 wheels)

   * FORGIVE THE OFFENDER: 'off – fender' fender came off

2 Corinthians 1 – 2
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2 Corinthians

3. OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT

3 = Tricycle (3 wheels)

* OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT: old (hard) and new (soft) 'test – cement'

4. GLORY AND PERSECUTION

4 = Car (4 wheels)

* GLORY AND PERSECUTION: shiny new car (glory) just came out of factory, purse snatched by bird 'purse-ecution'

2 Corinthians 3 – 4 © 2003 Do not reproduce
5. HEAVENLY HOUSE, JUDGMENT SEAT
RECONCILIATION

5 = Hand (5 fingers, give me five)

* HEAVENLY HOUSE: house in clouds
* JUDGMENT SEAT: seat of boy being spanked
* RECONCILIATION: 'wreck-on-the-ceiling'

6. PAUL'S PATTERN, UNEQUALLY YOKED

6 = Insect (6 legs on a bug)

* PAUL'S PATTERN: pattern on Paul's (bear's) egg
* UNEQUALLY YOKED: yokes of different size eggs

2 Corinthians 5 – 6
7. TITUS' REPORT – JOY, SORROWFUL REPENTANCE

7 = Heaven (clouds)

* TITUS' REPORT – JOY: Titus = Tie – tusk walrus, report – joy is that he fought and defeated the mighty Toucan

* SORROWFUL REPENTANCE: Toucan killed need sorrowful 'pennant' flag hung on him

8. PLEASE GIVE, RECEIVE TITUS

8 = Roller coaster is an 8 sideways

* PLEASE GIVE: roller coaster broke need money to fix it

* RECEIVE TITUS: Tie – tusk walrus (Titus) received by flying down into the donation pot
9. CHEERFUL GIVING

9 = Doctor's mirror looks like a 9

* CHEERFUL GIVING: doctor giving 'Cheerios' from the Indian 'cheerio-giving'

10. PAUL'S DEFENSE

10 = Ten little Indians

* PAUL'S DEFENSE: Paul (the bear) 'de-fence' hiding
2 Corinthians

11. SUPER – APOSTLES? SUFFERING

11 = Pole – vault posts

* SUPER – APOSTLES? apple on toucan's chest makes

* SUFFERING: toucan bashes its beak on the bar

12. PAUL'S VISION, THORN IN THE FLESH

12 = clock (12 o'clock)

* PAUL'S VISION: Paul (bear) tele-vision him a super-apostle

* THORN IN THE FLESH: thorn in flesh of the toucan
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13. WARNINGS

13 = Ladder (unlucky)

* WARNINGS: warning sign about the falling eggs
  if you walk under the ladder
### GALATIANS - COLOSSIANS

#### GALATIANS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Paul's call, Apostasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Paul and the pillars, Conflict with Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Abraham's faith, Law: curse and promise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Servants and sons, Sarah and Hagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Against circumcision, Fruit of the flesh, Fruit of the Spirit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Practicing liberty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PHILIPPIANS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Thanksgiving, Gospel chains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Christ's humility, Timothy and Epaphroditus sent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Paul's 'righteousness', Pressing for the prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Unity, Rejoice, Philippians generosity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### EPHESIANS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Election, Spirit's guarantee, Christ's headship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Death to life by grace, Peace by cross, Christ - cornerstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Church - mystery, Gentiles saved, Understanding God's love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Unity, Church equipped, Old and new man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Deeds of darkness, Spirit filling, Husband and wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Parent - child, Master - slave, Spiritual armor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### COLOSSIANS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Colossians' love, Christ's work, Paul's labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Fullness in Christ, Against regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Old and new man, Family relations, Master - servant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Instructions, Greetings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Memory Verses:

- Gal. 3:24; 6:9
- Eph. 2:8, 9; 4:14, 15
- Phil. 1:21; 3:13, 14; 4:13
- Col. 2:8, 9; 3:16, 17
Galatians

1. Paul’s Call, Apostasy

1 = Bun (rhyme)

* PAUL’S CALL: Paul (bear) calling waitress for a bun

* APOSTASY: a sea of pasta, (a pasta sea)

2. Paul and the Pillars, Conflict with Peter

2 = Zoo (rhyme)

* PAUL AND THE PILLARS: Paul (bear) holding pillars so he can brace himself

* CONFLICT WITH PETER: dog (Peter) pulling at Paul’s (bear) boot
3. ABRAHAMS FAITH, LAW: CURSE AND PROMISE

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* ABRAHAM'S FAITH: Abraham Lincoln and his servant Faith

* LAW: CURSE AND PROMISE: Abraham reading the law and making promises to Faith about freeing her, she's cursing because he hasn't done it yet

4. SERVANTS AND SONS, SARAH AND HAGAR

4 = Store (rhyme)

* SERVANTS AND SONS: 'Hag' has made her own sons slaves

* SARAH AND HAGAR: Sahara desert scene, woman is a 'Hag' (Hagar), they've come for new shoes at Sarah's Shoe shop (Sarah)
5. AGAINST CIRCUMCISION, FRUIT OF THE FLESH, FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT

5 = Dive (rhyme)

* AGAINST CIRCUMCISION: dove against "Sir-dumb-Cision" for grapes

* FRUIT OF THE FLESH: Sir-Dumb-Cision is fat (fruit of the flesh)

* FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: Grapes are fruit of the Spirit (dove)

6. PRACTICING LIBERTY

6 = Tricks (rhyme)

* PRACTICING LIBERTY: magician practicing levitation on statue of liberty. Gets caught on his galoshes
EPHESIANS = He-Fishians (Fish)

1. ELECTION, SPIRIT'S GUARANTEE, CHRI ST'S HEADSHIP

   1 = Bun (rhyme)

   * ELECTION: voting booth for foods, either lamb or dove

   * SPIRIT'S GUARANTEE: Spirit (dove) making a campaign promises or guarantee

   * CHRIST'S HEADSHIP: lamb (Christ) wearing ship as hat (head-ship)

2. DEATH TO LIFE BY GRACE, PEACE BY CROSS, CHRIST - CORNERSTONE

   2 = Zoo (rhyme)

   * DEATH TO LIFE BY GRACE: gracefully dancing right out of hippo's mouth (death)

   * PEACE BY CROSS: cross holding hippo's mouth open stopping him from getting a "piece" (peace)

   * CHRIST - CORNERSTONE: lamb (Christ) as the cornerstone
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3. CHURCH-MYSTERY, GENTILES SAVED, PRAYER FOR KNOWLEDGE

5 = Tea (rhyme)

* CHURCH - MYSTERY: haunted mysterious church

* GENTILES SAVED: 'tites' (Gen-tiles) off roof hit Frankenstein thereby saving the fish

* PRAYER FOR KNOWLEDGE: fish praying for knowledge so he can escape being boiled alive in pot

4. UNITY, CHURCH EQUIPPED, OLD AND NEW MAN

4 = Store (rhyme)

* UNITY: old and young man together

* CHURCH EQUIPPED: store selling 'church equipment' unique offering plate

* OLD AND NEW MAN: old and young (new) man
5. DEEDS OF DARKNESS, SPIRIT FILLING

5 = Dive (rhyme)

* DEEDS OF DARKNESS: Halloween night (Satan holding the 'deed' for their souls)

* SPIRIT FILLING: dove as a filling of the sandwich the fish are about to eat

* HUSBAND AND WIFE: Mr. and Mrs. Fish (dressed for Halloween on diving board [5=dive])

6. PARENT - CHILD, MASTER - SLAVE, HUSBAND AND WIFE, SPIRITUAL ARMOR

6 = Tricks (rhyme)

* PARENT - CHILD: parent & child fish watching magic Houdini trick

* MASTER - SLAVE: fish bound like a slave

* SPIRITUAL ARMOR: armored man about to chop fish in half
Philippians

PHILIPPIANS = FLIPPING RACCOON

1. THANKSGIVING, GOSPEL CHAINS

   1 = Bun (rhyme)

   * THANKSGIVING: table set for thanksgiving turkey meal

   * GOSPEL CHAINS: Flip (raccoon) hanging from a chain with the letters spelling gospel

2. CHRIST'S HUMILITY, TIMOTHY AND EPAPHRODITUS SENT

   2 = Zoo (rhyme)

   * CHRIST'S HUMILITY: lamb (Christ) standing by path

   * TIMOTHY AND EPAPHRODITUS SENT: Tiny Tim (Timothy), 'He path-row-eye-tusk' (Epaphroditus), Timothy smelling camel 'scent' (sent)
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Philippians

3. PAUL'S RIGHTEOUSNESS, PRESSING FOR THE PRIZE

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* PAUL'S RIGHTEOUSNESS: Paul (bear) dressed as (unity)
  an angel (righteousness)

* PRESSING FOR THE PRIZE: pressing (ironing) costume
to win the prize in the costume party

4. UNITY, REJOICE, PHILIPPIANS' GENEROSITY

4 = Store (rhyme)

* UNITY: 3 legged race through grocery store, legs tied

* REJOICE: friends rejoice as Flip and family win race

* PHILIPPIANS' GENEROSITY: generosity of the store to
give a "Free Spree"; Flip's generosity putting another
can on top
**COLOSSIANS: COLISEUM**

1. **COLOSSIANS' LOVE, CHRIST'S WORK, PAUL'S LABOR**

   1 = Bun (rhyme)

   * COLOSSIANS' LOVE: couple in 'love' in Coliseum
   * CHRIST'S WORK: lamb (Christ) selling hot-dogs
   * PAUL'S LABOR: Paul (bear) sweeping up the litter

2. **FULNESS IN CHRIST, AGAINST REGULATIONS**

   2 = Zoo (rhyme)

   * FULNESS IN CHRIST: Christ (lamb) swallowed by a snake, snake is full of Christ
   * AGAINST REGULATIONS: man feeding snake another lamb against the zoo's regulations

**Colossians 1 - 2**
3. OLD AND NEW MAN, FAMILY RELATIONS, MASTER - SERVANT

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* OLD AND NEW MAN: old man and baby (new man)

* FAMILY RELATIONS: couple presenting baby to grandfather

* MASTER - SLAVE: slave bringing tea to his master

4. INSTRUCTIONS, GREETINGS

4 = Store (rhyme)

* INSTRUCTIONS: reading 'How-to-book' of instruction on how to build a model of the coliseum

* GREETINGS: greeting cards
## 1 THESSALONIANS - PHILEMON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 THESSALONIANS</th>
<th>2 TIMOTHY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Thessalonians' model</td>
<td>1. Timothy's background</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Paul's care for Thessalonians</td>
<td>2. Good soldier, Empty chatter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Timothy sent, good report, Persecution, Prayer</td>
<td>3. Ungodly end times, Persecuted, Godly Scripture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Holy life, Rapture</td>
<td>4. Preach the word, Finish the course, Mutual friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Thief in the night, Instructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 THESSALONIANS</th>
<th>TITUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Persecutions, Reward, Punishment</td>
<td>1. Ordain qualified elders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Day of the Lord, Lawless one, Restrainer, Stand firm</td>
<td>2. Sound doctrine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Pray for us, No laziness</td>
<td>3. Grace and good works</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 TIMOTHY</th>
<th>PHILEMON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. False teachers, Faithful law, God's grace to Paul</td>
<td>Slave Onesimus returns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Pray for kings, Women and worship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Elders' qualifications</td>
<td>Memory Verses: 1 Thess. 4:16, 17; 5:16-18, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Liars, Godly training, Timothy's example</td>
<td>2 Thess. 3:13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Widows, Elders' honor</td>
<td>1 Tim. 1:15, 17; 2:5; 3:16; 4:12; 6:6, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tit. 2:13, 14; 3:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 Thessalonians

1. THESALONIANS' MODEL

1 = Bun (rhyme)

* THESALONIANS' MODEL: beautiful model, lady eating buns while sewing thistle dress for the model

2. PAUL'S CARE FOR THESALONIANS

2 = Zoo (rhyme)

* PAUL'S CARE FOR THESALONIANS: Paul (bear) care for "Thistles" (Thessalonians) by watering them
1 Thessalonians

3. TIMOTHY SENT, GOOD REPORT, PERSECUTION, PRAYER

   3 = Tea (rhyme)
   * TIMOTHY SENT: Tiny Tim with a penny (cent = sent)
   * GOOD REPORT: good report card A+
   * PERSECUTION: student pouring thistles from tea cup into the teacher's 'purse'-ecution
   * PRAYER: third student praying a blessing over his tea

4. HOLY LIFE, RAPTURE

   4 = Store (rhyme)
   * HOLY LIFE: giving up wine to lead a 'holey' life by poking them with the thistles
   * RAPTURE: 'rupture' of wine sacks
5. THIEF IN THE NIGHT, INSTRUCTIONS

5 = Dive (rhyme)

* THIEF IN THE NIGHT: hi-jacked airplane thieves diving out of it

* INSTRUCTIONS: guy received instructions not to dive into thistle bushes
2 Thessalonians

THESSALONIANS = "TOOTH" THESALONIANS

1. PERSECUTIONS, REWARD, PUNISHMENT

1 = Bun (rhyme)

* PERSECUTIONS: 'purse' - ecutions
* REWARD: lollypop reward
* PUNISHMENT: dentist's drill

2. DAY OF THE LORD, LAWLESS ONE, RESTRAINER STAND FIRM

2 = Zoo (rhyme)

* DAY OF THE LORD: Sunday service on Lord's day
* LAWLESS ONE: clawless-cub (clawing law tablets)
* RESTRAINER: mama tiger re-straining the cub's food
* STAND FIRM: penguin standing firm on law tablets
3. PRAY FOR US, NO LAZINESS

5 = Tea (rhyme)

* PRAY FOR US: boy scared, requesting for tooth operation

* NO LAZINESS: lazy dentist taking a tea break on the job
TIMOTHY = TOO-MOUTHY CHARACTER

1. FALSE TEACHERS, FAITHFUL LAW, GOD'S GRACE TO PAUL

   1 = Bun (rhyme)

   * FALSE TEACHERS: cooking teacher misleading student putting too much salt into bun batter

   * FAITHFUL LAW: "Too-mouthy" going by the faithful recipe book

   * GOD'S GRACE TO PAUL: 'glaze' to Paul (bear)

2. PRAY FOR KINGS, WOMEN AND WORSHIP

   2 = Zoo (rhyme)

   * PRAY FOR KINGS: Too-mouthy praying for his king that is in checkmate

   * WOMEN AND WORSHIP: women in a 'war-ship'

1 Timothy 1 - 2
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3. ELDER'S QUALIFICATIONS

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* ELDER'S QUALIFICATIONS: old woman is elder, 'Koala-fly-cations' is the koala bear flying

4. LIARS, GODLY TRAINING, TIMOTHY'S EXAMPLE

4 = Store (rhyme)

* LIARS: lyres (harp like instruments being played)

* GODLY TRAINING: Halo on Too-mouthy, training = train playing

* TIMOTHY'S EXAMPLE: Too-mouthy being an example to his student
1 Timothy

5. WIDOWS, ELDERS' HONOR

5 = Dive (rhyme)

* WIDOWS: old widow, Too-mouthy breaking through window on to widow

* ELDERS' HONOR: lady is elderly he is diving 'on her' for "honor"

6. SLAVERY, MONEY, PURSUE GODLINESS

6 = Tricks (rhyme)

* SLAVERY: Too-mouthy's slave running away

* MONEY: slave staling money

* PURSUING GODLINESS: slave pursuing a godly angel to catch reward, the magician taps his wonder wand on guy running away
2 Timothy

2 TIMOTHY = 2 MOTHY (2 MOTHS)

1. TIMOTHY'S BACKGROUND, PAUL'S LABOR
   1 = Bun (rhyme)
   * TIMOTHY'S BACKGROUND: Two-moths with 'backs to the ground' (background)
   * PAUL'S LABOR: Paul (bear) sweeping up the litter

2. GOOD SOLDIER, EMPTY CHATTER
   2 = Zoo (rhyme)
   * GOOD SOLDIER: armadillo soldier, feeding zoo animals
   * EMPTY CHATTER: empty platter
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3. UNGODLY END TIMES, PERSECUTED, GODLY SCRIPTURE

3 = Tea (rhyme)
* UNGODLY END TIMES: dark moth (ungodly) on (Bible)
  egg timer (end times)
* PERSECUTED: pouring tea into purse 'purse'-ecuted
* GODLY SCRIPTURE: godly moth reading Scripture

4. PREACH THE WORD, FINISH THE COURSE, MUTUAL FRIENDS

4 = Store (rhyme)
* PREACH THE WORD: Paul (bear) preaching the word
* FINISH THE COURSE: finished 'cores' being thrown at Paul (bear)
* MUTUAL FRIENDS: moths holding hands as they eat and throw the cores

2 Timothy 3 - 4
Titus

TITUS = TIE - TUSK (WALRUS)

1. ORDAIN QUALIFIED ELDERS

1 = Bun (rhyme)

* ORDAIN QUALIFIED ELDERS: order (ordinate), qualified (koala-flying), elders (old man)

2. SOUND DOCTRINE

2 = Zoo (rhyme)

* SOUND DOCTRINE: Sound = trumpet, dock-run (doctrine)
3. GRACE AND GOOD WORKS

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* GRACE AND GOOD WORKS: graceful ballerina, Tie-tusk tying ballerina's slipper for her (good works)
PHILEMON = FLEA MAN

SLAVE ONESIMUS RETURNS

* SLAVE ONESIMUS RETURNS: slave = ball and chain, Onesimus = O-Nest-a-mess (nest in his hair); Returns -- owner pulling him back with a fish line
HEBREWS: THE SUPREMACY OF CHRIST

1. Word through the son, Christ and the angels
2. Escape? Christ like his brethren
3. Christ and Moses, Hardened hearts
4. Rest
5. Christ and Aaron, Melchizedek, Milk and Meat
6. Fall away? God's promise
7. Christ and Melchizedek
8. Tabernacle and New Covenant
9. Tabernacle, Christ's blood atonement
10. Christ and offerings, Turning away
11. Hall of faith
12. Endurance, Discipline of sons, Not refusal
13. Sacrifices of love

Hebrews: The Supremacy of Christ

1. WORD THROUGH THE SON, CHRIST AND THE ANGELS

   1 = Arrow

   * WORD THROUGH THE SON: father lion teaching the cub to roar at the lamb

   * CHRIST AND THE ANGELS: Cupid angels shooting arrows at lion to make the lion fall in love with the lamb (Christ)

2. ESCAPE? CHRIST LIKE HIS BRETHREN

   2 = Bicycle

   * ESCAPE? lamb escaping from the lion on the bicycle

   * CHRIST LIKE HIS BRETHREN: flock of sheep and Christ (lamb)
Hebrews: The Supremacy of Christ

3. CHRIST AND MOSES, HARDENED HEARTS

3 = Tricycle

* CHRIST AND MOSES: Old Moses on tricycle, lamb (Christ) on his back

* HARDENED HEARTS: hearts drawn in cement on the sidewalk now hard

4. REST

4 = Car (4 wheels)

* REST: lion resting on his car at the beach
Hebrews: The Supremacy of Christ

5. CHRIST AND AARON, MELCHIZEDEK, MILK AND MEAT

5 = Hand (5 fingers)

* CHRIST AND AARON: lamb (Christ) the catcher, 'a run' (Aaron) scored by the lion

* MELCHIZEDEK: 'milk on ze-deck'

* MILK AND MEAT: milk and hotdogs (meat)

6. FALL AWAY? GOD'S PROMISE

6 = Insect (6 legs)

* FALL AWAY? bugs falling out of the lion's mane

* GOD'S PROMISE: oath by lion that he will wash his mane
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Hebrews: The Supremacy of Christ

7. CHRIST AND MELCHIZEDEK

7 = Heaven (clouds)

* CHRIST AND MELCHIZEDEK: Christ having 'milk on ze deck' with the lion

8. TABERNACLE AND NEW COVENANT

8 = Roller coaster is an 8 sideways

* TABERNACLE AND NEW COVENANT: 'taped burnt ankle' (tabernacle); lion and lamb making a treaty or covenant to rebuild the roller coaster

Hebrews 7 - 8
Hebrews: The Supremacy of Christ

9. TABERNACLE, CHRIST'S BLOOD ATONEMENT
   9 = Doctor's mirror looks like a 9
   * TABERNACLE: 'taped burnt ankle' (tabernacle)
   * CHRIST'S BLOOD ATONEMENT: blood from Christ's (lamb's) toe (a toe-ment)

10. CHRIST AND OFFERINGS, TURNING AWAY
    10 = Ten little Indians
    * CHRIST AND OFFERINGS: Indian offering lamb (Christ)
    * TURNING AWAY: Indian turning head away not wanting to see the end of the lamb
Hebrews: The Supremacy of Christ

11. HALL OF FAITH
   REFUSAL

   11 = Pole vault posts (two ones)

   * HALL OF FAITH: hall of fame photo of the lion high jump

12. ENDURANCE, DISCIPLINE OF SONS, NOT REFUSAL

   12 = clock (12 o'clock)

   * ENDURANCE: first cub in marathon race has endurance

   * DISCIPLINE OF SONS: Second cub being disciplined by his father because he forgot his running shoes

   * NOT REFUSAL: third cub refusing to run (shaking head "no")
13. SACRIFICES OF LOVE

13 = Ladder (unlucky number)

* SACRIFCES OF LOVE: lion sacrificing his heart on the altar
# JAMES - JUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JAMES</th>
<th>1 JOHN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Faith testings, Temptations, Hearers and doers</td>
<td>1. Eyewitness, Fellowship, Sin?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Favoritism, Faith and works</td>
<td>2. Love and commandments, Love not the world, Antichrist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Fights, Boasting</td>
<td>4. Try the spirits, Love trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Rich and afflicted, Elder anointing</td>
<td>5. Love and God's son, Knowing eternal life</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 PETER</th>
<th>2 JOHN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Election, Prophets looking for Christ, Be holy, Perishable and imperishable</td>
<td>Elect Lady, Brotherly love, Antichrist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Cornerstone, Government, Christ's suffering</td>
<td>3 JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Husbands and wives, Suffering, Noah</td>
<td>To Gaius, For Demetrius, Against Diotrephes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Christian living, Suffering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Elders feed, Sheep submit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 PETER</th>
<th>JUDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Christian qualities, Eyewitness, Prophecy</td>
<td>History of Apostasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. History of apostasy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. End times, Fiery end, Holy lives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. FAITH TESTINGS, TEMPTATIONS, HEARERS AND DOERS

1 = Bun (rhyme)

* FAITH TESTINGS: Faith (girl) testing the students' baking buns

* TEMPTATIONS: King James tempted to cheat by stealing another bun

* HEARERS AND DOERS: 'hear no evil' monkey and 'do no evil' -- slapping King James' hand

2. FAVORITISM, FAITH AND WORKS

2 = Zoo (rhyme)

* FAVORITISM: King James showing favoritism, -- inviting only part of the zoo animals to his party

* FAITH AND WORKS: Faith (girl) at work with the other animals
3. TONGUE, WISDOM

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* TONGUE: King James slurping his hot tea burning his tongue

* WISDOM: King wisely checks tea before drinking it

4. FIGHTS, BOASTING

4 = Store (rhyme)

* FIGHTS: King James jousting for side of beef

* BOASTING: 'Boa-sting' -- Boa constrictor snake around King James' neck that's why he wants to win the side of beef to feed his boa which is stinging him
### 5. RICH AND AFFLICTED, ELDER ANOINTING

5 = Dive (rhyme)

* RICH AND AFFLICTED: Rich King James eating a rich desert but afflicted with sun burn

* ELDER ANOINTING: old man (elder) anointing the king
1 Peter

1 Peter = Pumpkin (Peter Pumpkin Eater)

1. ELECTION, PROPHETS LOOKING FOR CHRIST
BE HOLY, PERISHABLE AND IMPERISHABLE

1 = Bun (rhyme)
* ELECTION: voting election booth with curtain
* PROPHETS LOOKING FOR CHRIST: prophet and
  Peter looking for lamb (Christ)
* BE HOLY: Holey curtain
* PERISHABLE AND IMPERISHABLE: holey curtains
  because it is perishable,

2. CORNERSTONE, GOVERNMENT,
CHRIST'S SUFFERING

2 = Zoo (rhyme)
* CORNERSTONE: no cornerstone so Christ (lamb) is
  holding up White House
* GOVERNMENT: White House zoo
* CHRIST'S SUFFERING: Christ lying on a bed of nails

1 Peter 1 - 2
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1 Peter

3. HUSBANDS AND WIVES, SUFFERING, NOAH

   5 = Tea (rhyme)

   * HUSBANDS AND WIVES: Mr. and Mrs. Peter sipping tea
   * SUFFERING: bed of nails the couple is lying on
   * NOAH: the ark

4. CHRISTIAN LIVING, SUFFERING

   4 = Store (rhyme)

   * CHRISTIAN LIVING: Monk lying on cross shaped bed
   * SUFFERING: Peter Pumpkin on a bed of nail

1 Peter 3 - 4
1 Peter

5. ELDERS - FEED, SHEEP SUBMIT

5 = Dive (rhyme)

* ELDERS FEED: elder pulling one sheep out to feet it

* SHEEP SUBMIT: one sheep 'sub-merged' (submitted)
2 Peter

2 PETER = PUMPKIN PIE

1. CHRISTIAN QUALITIES, EYEWITNESS, PROPECHY

   1 = Bun (rhyme)
   * CHRISTIAN QUALITIES: 'koala tease' (qualities), pumpkin pie guy teasing the koala bear by hiding the buns

   * EYEWITNESS: prophet with a magnifying glasses 'eye-witness'

   * PROPHECY: 'prophet-see' the koala

2. HISTORY OF APOSTASY

   2 = Zoo (rhyme)

   * HISTORY OF APOSTASY: history of a 'pasta-sea'
3. END TIMES, FIERY END, HOLY LIVES

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* END TIMES: Pumpkin Pie guy holding egg-timer (end times) so he will know when the cat is done

* FIERY END: cat's fiery end in microwave oven

* HOLY LIVES: halo on cat = holy, 9 lives of cat = lives
1 John

1. EYEWITNESS, FELLOWSHIP, SIN?
   1 = Bun (rhyme)

   * EYEWITNESS: Long John is an eyewitness to a murder
   * FELLOWSHIP: 2 guys eating together (buns)
   * SIN?: Snake coming out of basket to bite the guy's friend

2. LOVE AND COMMANDMENTS, LOVE NOT THE WORLD, ANTICHRIST
   2 = Zoo (rhyme)

   * LOVE AND COMMANDMENTS: Long John referee to tug-of-war, loves the rules (commandments)
   * LOVE NOT THE WORLD: Long John kicking the world a way like a soccer ball
   * ANTICHRIST: zoo animals against Christ (lamb) in tug-of-war

1 John 1 - 2
3. PURIFYING HOPE, CHRISTIAN SINNING?
LOVE ONE ANOTHER

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* PURIFYING HOPE: girl 'Hope' being burned at the stake
* CHRISTIAN SINNING? Christians doing the burning
* LOVE ONE ANOTHER: monks branding Hope with a heart (love)

4. TRY THE SPIRITS, LOVE TRADEMARK

4 = Store (rhyme)

* TRY THE SPIRITS: Long John taste-testing the spirits (wine)
* LOVE TRADEMARK: heart trademark of bottle of wine
5. LOVE AND GOD'S SON, KNOWING ETERNAL LIFE

5 = Dive (rhyme)

* LOVE AND GOD'S SON: Long John hugging the cross (God's son) as he dives

* KNOWING ETERNAL LIFE: as John's loosing air he's thinking about eternal life

2 JOHN = 2 LONG JOHN'S

ELECT LADY, BROTHERLY LOVE, ANTICHRIST

* ELECT LADY: lady at one end of the tug-of-war

* BROTHERLY LOVE: brothers in Long John's getting pulled together

* ANTICHRIST: lady tugging against (anti) Christ (the lamb)
3 John - Jude

3 JOHN = THREE LONG JOHNS

TO GAIUS, FOR DEMETRIUS, AGAINST DIOTROPHES

* TO GAIUS: meat thrown to fat jolly (gay-happy) guy

* FOR DEMETRIUS: 'De-meat-tree-us' shinnying up tree to get the meat

* AGAINST DIOTREPHES: Against 'diet-of-trophies' win a trophy for dieting

JUDE = RUDE JUDE (JUDAS) - Belching

HISTORY OF APOSTASY

* HISTORY OF APOSTASY: history because one guy makes it and another eats it (a-pasta-sea)
# REVELATION: CHRIST THE COMING KING

1. Vision of Christ  
2. Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira (PEST)  
3. Sardis, Philadelphia, Laodicea (LSP)  
4. Throne, 4 creatures, 24 elders  
5. Lamb and the scroll  
6. Six seals  
7. Tribulation saints sealed and robed  
8. Last seal, 4 trumpets  
9. Fifth trumpet (pit-locust), Sixth trumpet (horseman)  
10. Angel and the eatable scroll  
11. 2 witnesses, Last trumpet  
12. Woman and the dragon  
13. Two beasts  
14. 6 angelic announcements  
15. Preparing 7 bowls  
16. 7 bowls  
17. Woman and the beast: Babylon  
18. Babylon destroyed  
19. Marriage of the Lamb, Final Battle  
20. Millennium, Final judgment  
21. New Jerusalem  
22. River of life, Christ's coming  

Revelation: Christ the coming king

REVELATION = OCTOPUS (BEAST)

1. VISION OF CHRIST

1 = Arrow

* VISION OF CHRIST: tele-'vision' of Christ (lamb)
  octopus wanting dinner

2. EPHESUS, SMYRNA, PERGAMOS, THYATIRA

2 = Bicycle (2 wheels)

* EPHESUS: F's in FFFix it shop (bike getting repaired)
* SMYRNA: 'smear-na' the grease smeared on the chain
* PERGAMOS: 'purge' the dirt out with sword
* THYATIRA: 'tire on the thigh ra"
Revelation: Christ the coming king

3. SARDIS, PHILADELPHIA, LAODICEA
   3 = Tricycle (three wheels)
   * SARDIS: stardust
   * PHILADELPHIA: filly (horse) – dolphin (delphia)
   * LAODICEA: 'lei' oddly on the filly's neck

4. THRONE, 4 CREATURES, 24 ELDERS
   4 = Car (4 wheels)
   * THRONE: throne for 4 headed chicken
   * 4 CREATURES: 4 headed chicken
   * 24 ELDERS: 2 dozen (24) youngers (eggs)
Revelation: Christ the coming king

5. LAMB AND THE SCROLL

5 = Five fingers  (give me five)

* LAMB AND THE SCROLL: Octopus about to eat the lamb wrapped in the scroll, lamb puts out hand (5) to stop the octopus from eating

6. SIX SEALS

6 = Insects  (6 legs on a bug)

* SIX SEALS: 'seal' balancing a bug (6) on his nose
Revelation: Christ the coming king

7. TRIBULATION SAINTS SEALED AND ROBED
   7 = Heaven (clouds)
   * TRIBULATION SAINTS SEALED AND ROBED:
     saints in tribulation being sealed in bottles
     robed when they crash up in the cloud

8. LAST SEAL, 4 TRUMPETS
   8 = Roller coaster looks like an 8 sideways
   * LAST SEAL: seal in last roller coaster car
   * 4 TRUMPETS: seal playing 4 trumpets
Revelation: Christ the coming king

9. FIFTH TRUMPET (PIT-LOCUST), SIXTH TRUMPET (HORSEMAN)

9 = Doctor's ophthalmoscope mirror

* FIFTH TRUMPET (PIT-LOCUST): 5 locusts playing trumpets from the orchestra pit

10. ANGEL AND THE EDIBLE SCROLL

10 = 10 little Indians

* ANGEL AND THE EDIBLE SCROLL: angel with scroll (peace treaty), both Indian and angel eating half of it to solemnize treaty

Revelation 9 - 10
Revelation: Christ the coming king

11. 2 WITNESSES, LAST TRUMPET

11 = Pole-vault bars which look like an 11

* 2 WITNESSES: 2 newscasters witnessing the octopus incredible jump

* LAST TRUMPET: trumpeter blowing horn for last jump trump

12. WOMAN AND THE DRAGON

12 = 12 o'clock (clock = 12)

* WOMAN AND THE DRAGON: woman clinging to the hands of the clock while dragon is after her
Revelation: Christ the coming king

13. TWO BEASTS

13 = Ladder (13 unlucky like walking under a ladder)

* TWO BEASTS: ugly beast trying to scare the octopus
  breaks the mirror

14. 6 ANGELIC ANNOUNCEMENTS

14 = Semi-truck, 10-4 CB trucker talk

* 6 ANGELIC ANNOUNCEMENTS: each of 6 angels
  with a megaphone yelling announcements
  to the octopus
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Revelation: Christ the coming king

15. PREPARING 7 BOWLS

15 = Rhymes with "lifting"

* PREPARING 7 BOWLS: chef octopus preparing
  7 salads at one time

16. 7 BOWLS

16 = Six strings (on guitar)

* 7 BOWLS: octopus couple having a romantic dinner
  eating from the 7 bowls
Revelation: Christ the coming king

17. WOMAN AND THE BEAST: BABYLON

17 = Building roof (7) and floor (1) for 17

* WOMAN AND THE BEAST: woman and beast fighting

* BABYLON: baby babbling-on the back of the mother

18. BABYLON DESTROYED

18 = Glasses (1 + 8) stem and eye pieces written sideways

* BABYLON DESTROYED: octopus picking up the broken broken baby (babble-on) still babbling

Revelation 17 - 18
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Revelation: Christ the coming king

19. MARRIAGE OF THE LAMB, FINAL BATTLE

19 = Bongo drum (1 + 9)

* MARRIAGE OF THE LAMB: shepherd with a drum officiating marriage of lambs, octopus is the flower child

* FINAL BATTLE: the shepherd beating the drum marking the beginning of the battle of the sexes

20. MILLENNIUM, FINAL JUDGMENT

20 = 20 Blackbirds

* MILLENNIUM: 'millipede' and octopus playing cards, rook (blackbird on card)

* FINAL JUDGMENT: final hand in the card game
Revelation: Christ the coming king

21. NEW JERUSALEM

21 = Hanger in shape of 2 + 1 (fishing rod)

* NEW JERUSALEM: octopus painter – repainting

Jerusalem to give it a new image

22. RIVER OF LIFE, CHRIST'S COMING

22 = Heart tunnel, two 2's

* RIVER OF LIFE: river on which the gondola is traveling

* CHRIST'S COMING: lamb in the gondola coming through the tunnel of love